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e're Told 'Don't Be Conformists'
e Supposed to be Odd Balls?

CRS Aids
Self-Help

By IfATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, £.J.
Sociology Professor St. Louis University
We J u r e Just finished our
•Banal nchool retreat, and as
usual, we were urged .not. to
become "conformists/', or to
act out of "human- respect."
I've always found this last
term very confusing because
nobody ever bothers to explain it. We Just can't avoid
paying attention to what.
others may think of us. How
long, will you be welcome in
a group if you don't go along
with them. Most of u» aren't
made to be lone wolves, yet
that's what you'll be If you
don't cooperate. Some of the
instructions we get don't
stem very practical, or am I
missing the point?

Prelates Tour
Holy Land

At any rate, it's clear the
Instruction didiit get across
• to you and' consequently
merits further discussion.

WHEN WE BLAME a person for acting out of human
respect, we imply not only
that he acted primarily or
merely out of concern for
what others might think of
him, but also that the expected criticism of these "others"
was not based on sound moral
principles.
Ws must carefully dlstlnguish the cowardly fear of
criticism associated with "huInan respect" from t h o
healthy fear of the just
criticism of others that, we all
should experience. This salutary fear operates as a selfmotivating awareness that if
we do wrong, our good reputation will suffer; that Is,
others will justly blame us
and we will lose their valued
• esteem. Perhaps the source of
your confusion, Dan, is that
you tend to associate the term
"human respect" with this
healthy fear of just criticism.
If properly explained, this
could be a correct use of the
term, though It would run
cotttrary to the traditional
definition.
Because the reality to which
this term applies has practical
-Implications for moral life,
let us analyze it in greater detail. Human respect plays a
very significant role in human affairs, for men are
social by nature. To be sure,

By K E N SCULLY

Sydney r— (NC) — A n e w f e a t u r e of t h e Pacific missions-is t h e a p p e a r a n c e of the l a y missioner at t h e very
core of t h e Church's w o r k t h e r e . Before World W a r II
laymissioners were the excepBy FATHER IVAR C.
tion rather than the rule. Now, Sacred Heart Fathers and the
McGRATH, S.S.C.
however, the mission bishops Pallottines are still battling for
Pingtung — (KTC) — Catho- and their clergy are relying the souls of the world's most
lic Relief Services - National more and more on these dedi- p r i m i t i v e peoples, the
Catholic Welfare Conference is cated lay folk, some, of whom aborigines.
the executing agent in a new have gone on a permament
U.S. self-help project involving basis, others only temporarily SOME MARHIED couples are
refugees and land reclamation for a particular job in spread- among them often the wife
in this southern F o r m o s a ing the. Church message in the serves as a teacher or nurse
while her husband may be a
county.
Pacific islands.
sawmiller, mission carpenter or(
Officially known as Title II
These lay missioners are also a.helper in some other capacity/
aid, the program, consists of serving on the Australian conusing food instead of wages for tinents own missions — particu- There is practically no limit
the assistance of habitually un- larly in the north and north- to? the occupations undertaken
employed or underemployed west of the nation where the by the lay missionaries — men
and women. There are aircraft
persons.
pilots, missions ship captains
According to the CRS-NCWC
and seafarers, c a r p e n t e r s ,
Taipei office, it is the first case
plumbers, nyrses and teachers,
in which a voluntary agency has
millers, builders, cabinet makacted as executing agent in a
ers, bricklayers and catechists
Title J l project in the Far East.
every kind of skilled tradesJerusalem
—
(RNS)
—
Trees
men.
So urgent is the need that
The Pingtung project aims to commemorating the gecon^ Vathelp refugees from the Tachen ican Council were planted in the superiors-of the 25 AustralIslands to reclaim land to sup- the Jewish National Forest near ian mission territories even appeal'for the unqualified — they
port themselves.
Nazareth by Eoman Catholic can find jobs for all.
In February, 1955 the Chinese prelates touring the Holy Land.
Hardly a day goes by that
government,, with U.S. assistOne
hundred:
and
forty
blsh
the
Catholic press of Australia
ance, transferred some 18,000
inhabitants of the Tachens to ops returning home from the or the Pontifical Mission Aid
Formosa. The islands, close to Council's first session arrived Societies headquarters in Sydthe China mainland and north here i n two groups for a three ney does not receive a request
of the Nationalist-field offshore day pilgrimage of Holy Land for a lay missioner for same
particular work.
island of Matsu, were deemed shrines.
untenable in case of communist
The tree-planting ceremony It would be virtually impossiattack.
climaxed their trip. The forest, ble to' estimate correctly the
contributed by many groups
number of Australian lay
The 18,000 refugees have now throughout the world, is part of total
missioners
now serving in the
increased to 25,000. The prob- Israel's huge
reforestation Pacific and aborigine missions
lems connected with resettling project
but a good guess would be 150.
them led Father Bohmann, O.P.,
a young German Dominican
Israeli and Jordanian officials The outposts are scattered
priest of the Pingtung missions, cooperated by providing guides over'thousands of square miles
to plan present project with the
and quick access to both Jew- of sea and islands, on mounassistance of CRS-JVCWC.
ish and Arab sectors. The pil- tains by lakes, in jungle, in vilThe~projcct was cleared and grimage groups received the lages and Tonely'tradinK centers
— in New Guinea, Now Britain,
approved by both the U.S/and
Chinese government agencies blessing of Pope John XXIII be- the Solomons, Fiii and the hundred other islands.
involved, and since August 20, fore leaving Vatican City.
1962, the Pingtung self-help project has been unde jway.

Since I didn't make this retreat, Dan, I can't • answer
your last question. However,
I think I know the point your
Instructor was trying to make
In regard to human respect,
and it's a point well worth
making. Perhaps his treatment took too much for
granted, and as sometimes
happens when discussing spiritual matters, employed terms
that remain meaningful only
for those specially trained in
religion.

By human respect we mean
a particular type of fear, a
fear of criticism or ridicule
that induces a person to
neglect doing his duty or
•eeldng a moral good. In this
sense, it is opposed to the
general moral virtue of fortitude which gives one the
strength to tackle and endure
difficult things. Hence the
term "human" respect" has
traditionally been used by
spiritual writers to signify
wrongly motivated or Illgrounded fear.

Laity Increase
In Missions

as human persons we possess
an independent, autonomous
"self", -but we are not autosufficient.
We stand In need of others
and "are * consequently profoundly affected by the kinds
of relationships we maintain
with them. More important,
our Conceptions of ourselves,
our self-images, are formed
and conditioned by what
others think of us, or at least,
by what we think others
think of us. I n other words,
we tend to be to ourselves
(our self-images), what we
are to others; and what we
aro to others (tho images
they have of us), tend to be
reflected in what we are to
ourselves.
CONCERN FOR the esteem
of others, therefore, is an es-.
Eentlally human trait, and it
is precisely in this gap between our self-images and the
images we present to others,
between what we are to ourselves and what we wish to
appear to others, that tho
roots of tho problems associated with human respect are
to bo found. If our selfimages are poorly developed,
or if we are dissatisfied with
thorn, we will seek consolation in the images we present
to others, with tho result that
we will try to preserve and
enhance those images by conforming our conduct to what
others may approve.
In fhts connection It should
be noted that not alP'ot&crs"
ore equally Important Only.
those whose esteem we seek;
for example, our parents
during childhood, our "gang"
or peer group during adolescence, our professional colleagues, business associates,
or social "pace-setters" during
maturity will be significant
h
In this regard. Moreover, con-

cern for what these signifU
cant others may think' will
vary, being most Influential
during childhood and adolescence when our self-images
are normally least adequate
or developed.
©n the basis of t h i s analysis, we may conclude that
two related measures aro of
primary importance in overcoming human respect. We
must develop ap integrated
philosophy of life, Including
mature life-goals, standards,
and satisfactory self-images;
and we must be careful- to select significant "others" with
similar ideals, so that concern for their respect will b e
a salutary force rather than
a hindrance to moral growth.

Each famiiy has been given
free housing by the government.
Efforts have been made t o bring
the young men ba-ck from the
f . a c t o r i e s and dockyards
elsewhere in Formosa where
they had gone for jobs and to
make sure the land is reclaimed

Through the Council for U.S.
I fully agree with you, Dan,
we cannot avoid paying atten- Aid, CRS-NCWC obtains rice,
tion to what others may think flour, and ediblo oil. Father
of us. Nevertheless, as fol- Bohmann. two assistants, and
lowers of Christ, we are the headmen of tho five vilbound to' evaluate their crit- lages, supervise Hie work.and
icisms within a framowork of the distribution of food.
Christian moral principles
"Each workman receives 750
and then have the courage to
do what Is right But this Is grams (about a p»ound and *
possible oply If we have per- half) of food fox: one day's
sonally developed a balanced work," father Eobmann said.
philosophy of life, motivated
by a •sense, of personal com- "The first dependent receives
mitment and loyalty to Christ 600 grams, and each additional
I also agree that wo are not dependent a further 400 grami.
made to be lono wolves. As Each person also xeceivei one
a Christian this means that ounce of edible olL"
you select your friends, your
"There are 618 families In
"significant others," with due
attention to the values that the five villages, with a total
guide their judgments.
of 2,500 persons.
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SIGHT UP TO
THE
HAST HINUTE
THERFS A (SIFT
FOR
EVERYONE

AT JfaRMAN'S
'l\

remember!

Gala New Year's Eve
DINNER DANCE
at The Top of the Plaza
8*« tha New Year In dining and dancing at th«
lop of the townl SpeclaJ N t w Year'i Evt dinner
i.rved with champagne. . , , farora, noiae-makeri,
end mu»lo for dancing

$10.00 per person
For t h o u rolni o n to the theater or- a private
party N e w Year'i Eva, our regular dinner menu
will be in effect. Seating until I P.M.
The Cocktail Lounge will be open u
until t A.M. |5.0O minimum per penon
dainclng.
Renrratlona
»r»
necesjarr
for
Dauice and the Cocktail Lounge.
F o r information, eall BA fi-JOOO.
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Bernard Held Mink
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why not serve the finest ham you can
l

Gift of Her Dreams!
• leas from $71
• Steles frem $191
• Mfek-TrlmnttJ
C M M N f l " *WMt#fS' #79
•

M M K «MltMtS|

'0nfy prime quality wm-fcd stock is acceptable for
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mi Tender-

ized Hams.». the hams that are sugar-cured and
hickory-smoked the .stow, lazy way for a tantalizing, swee$ smoky flavor you'll
never forget. These superb hams bake to succulent fork-tenderness; they're great for delightful dining; for gracious giving, They're the finest you can buy!
Try this Tobin-Tested Honay-Orange Glaze: Nix 1 cup honey with I cup brawn
tu«ar and Jieupojanjga juice. Apply about 30 minutes before ham will be done. -

Still in doubt?
Give s Forman G i f t C e r t i f i c a t e
and Make Someone Happy

Mink, Ctatsl
Prices Include ftd. tea
J2 Convtft/tnf

Monthly Paymtnfi,
No Corry/nfl Cnorjt
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Tenderized TH0R0-C00KED H A M
?
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Sotvt RACKING CO., INC,

INWMDTOWN i O N THE PIAZA
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